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atmospherescomposedof nitrogenor argon. Hence cratering
efficienciesin a CO2 atmosphereshouldbe less than in argon
or nitrogen as observed (Figure 11). At very high impact
velocities, ionization can changethe ratio of specific heats,
thereby causing additional departures even for a given
(re/r•,)
= [(pv2/p)(y
+ 1)/(y- 1)]1/3 (22) atmosphericcomposition.
The effect of wake-coupled scaling on impacts into
If re nowreplaces
rt,in the•r2 scaling
parameter,
thenwake- pumiceis now includedin Figure 16, whereit is assumedthat
coupledscalingpredictsthat crateringefficiency relative to CD ~ •l/Re overa limitedrange
in largerReynolds
numbers
vacuumconditionsshouldbe reducedby about40% (for y = (values from about 4 to 18) and includes a correction for
1.28) and will decreasewith increasingimpactvelocity.
enhancement
by the decoupledwake (Figure 14b). Figure 16a
Alternatively, it can be assumed that the energy illustrates
theresultswhere(re/rt,)is givenby equation
(22)
containedin the colliding wake reflects (to first order) the with the valuesof ), corresponding
to ambientconditionsfor
energylost by aerodynamicdecelerationof the projectile.The eachgas.It is also assumedhere that the characteristic
length
effectivevolume of this collidingwake is simply (AE/P). If scale A L in equation (22) is essentially the same once the

characteristic
lengthAL mustbe multipliedby (y + 1)/(y- 1) in
order to accommodatedifferent gaseswith different ratios of
specific heat y. Consequently,the scaled radius of the
disturbedair zone for any gasbecomes

scaled
totheprojectile
mass,
(re/rt,)3
becomes
•St,
AQ/Pwhere appropriate
), hasbeenintroduced.
If reshould
replace
rt,in the
AQ is the changein the specificenergyof the impactor.This •2 parameter,
thenthepressure/drag/wake-corrected
cratering
approach,however, implicitly assumesthat the entire column efficiency
should
depend
on(re/rp)
'a. Figure16areveals
that
of atmosphere
traversedby the projectilecan be incorporated sucha dependence
may be emerging.High-framephotography
reveals, however, that considerableionization occursat high
intore/rt,.Suchan assumption
is a grossoversimplification;
nevertheless,the approachshouldprovide an alternativetest impact velocities, provided that there is sufficient ambient
for the process.
density. Consequently,Figure 16b usesambientvaluesof y

The derivedexpression
for (re/rp)andtheeffectof the for all gaseswith impact velocities less than 3 km/s and/or
coupledwake on crateringefficiencycan again be testedby
isolating the wake from the projectile as it collides with a
sand target, rather than simply scouring a thin sand layer
(Figure 15a). A tubethroughthe targetallowedpassageof the
projectile without interference.Crateringefficiency for the
wake impactcannow be expressed
as

relative demitieslessthan0.7 (with respectto air at 1 bar) but
assigns high-temperature values of y(1.1) for impact
velocitiesexceeding4 km/s and relativedemitiesgreaterthan

0.9.Thisfirst-order
correction
revealsa dependence
on re/rt,
not only betweendifferentgasesbut for a specificgas (argon)
as well.

Thus projectile-atmosphereinteractionscreate a wakeblast
that further modify crateringefficienciesin particulate
(M/mr)~ (maJmt,
)(g2(o)
'a
targets.Wake-blasteffectsshouldbe most apparentin targets
(Mime)
~(paJ$•,)(r/r•,)•'a(g•,)
'a (23b) with very low internal anglesof friction such as dry, finegrainedsand and low-densitymicrospheres(Figures7b, 10,
wherethesubscripts
00andp referto thewakeandprojectile, and 11c). The effect of large back pressurescreatedin the
respectively.
Equation
(23) canbe rearranged
andcombinedcavity by the wake is similar to observedeffects of vapor
releasein volatile-richparticulatetargets[Schultzand Gault,
with equation(22) to give
1986]. Furtherexperimentsare neededto detail suchaspects
(k'tr,2ag,
v)($/,/pa•)
~(re/rt,)3'a (24a) and to explore implications for nonporous targets.
Nevertheless,
the presentresultsraisecautionwhen deriving
(/•2•v)($t,/p(•)
~ [(pv2/p)(y+
1)/(y-1)1
l'at3(24a) impact crater-scalingrelationsfor loose particulatesunder
high atmosphericpressuresand demities.
for a givenprojectilesize. Figure 15b illustratesthe resultsof
thesepreliminary experimentsfor wake impactsinto no. 140SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING REMARKS
200 sand.Although future experimentswill explore a broader
range of variables, Figure 15 confirms the basic premise.
The effect of an atmosphere on impact cratering
Moreover, the observed target mass displaced by the efficiency in the laboratory can be separated into three
impactingwake approaches
a measurablefraction(-8%) of the independent processes.Each process can be described by
mass displaced by the projectile, even though the wake dimensionlessratios of controllingvariablesor can be viewed
immediately
behindtheprojectile
(within5rio
) wasisolated as modifications to variables in existing dimensionless
from the collision.
parmeters describedby Holsapple and Schmidt[1982]. The
pressureis revealedby usinglow density
The resultsfrom the projectile-lessimpactssuggestthat effect of atmospheric
the systematicdeparturesin crateringefficiency for different gases at high atmosphericpressures,thereby reducing the
atmospheric compositions (Figures 7b, 11, and 14) also effectsof competingprocesses,
andits effect can be described
might be interpretedas relative differencesin effective radius by a dimensionlesspressure term P[$Q, suggestedby
of the impactordue to the accompanying
disturbedair mass.A Holsapple[1980]. The effectof aerodynamic
dragdependson
larger effective radius should result in lower cratering the ratio of decelerationby drag to decelerationby gravity.
efficiency. For a given impact velocity, an atmosphereof The derivedpowerlaw dependence
is consistent
with replacing
carbondioxide shouldresultin a largerdisturbedair massthan the gravity variable with the drag variable in the •r2 term.
(23a)

